
           Friday Electives  

                             These electives are included in the General English Intensive Course. 
                                           To book an elective as an extra class please see reception and pay $50. 

 

Option 1: Hospitality Elective (Pre-Int- Adv) Option 2: Higher Elective (Inter- Adv) 
Are you looking for a job in Sydney? Are you confident about using English at 
work? We can help you! 
 

 What is Super? PAYG tax? Learn about Australian workplace and 
each industry 

 Get vocabulary specific to the field 

 Play role-playing games acting out as a café waiter, tour guide, etc! 

 Receive feedback from the hospitality expert! 
 

1st August Getting a Job in Sydney 

8th August Business Survival English 

15th August Cafes and Restaurants 

22nd August Hotel 

29th August Call Centre 

5th September Tour Guide 

12th September Airline Industry 

19th September Construction Industry 

 
 
 
  
  

1st August: The Ideal World  
 

 Discussion - 
Compare  Sydney to your home city  

 In small group discuss how  you would  
create the ideal world 

 Class presentation 
 

             Learning Points: Listening & Speaking 

 
 

8th August: Using Natural English  

 
 Learn how to use more natural phrases and 

idioms to appear more natural and polite 

 Learn how to make small talks for smoother 
communication  

 Roe-play: Surviving in social and work 
scenes 
 

            Learning Points: Speaking 

15th August:  Sports Day 
 

 Debate: National pride, steroids, scandals, 
Olympics  

 Game: Invent a sport! 

 Let’s go out and get active 
 

         Learning Points: Speaking 
 

22nd  August: Biographies 
 

 Give a  presentation about your classmate 

 Reading a celebrity biography 

 Writing  your own autobiography 
 

Learning Points: Speaking & Writing 
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Option 3: Pronunciation Clinic (Elementary –Pre-Int) 

 
 Focus on your specific pronunciation problems  
 Increase your spoken accuracy and fluency 

 This class will run every Friday!  

Learning Points: Speaking, Pronunciation 
 
This course focuses on pronunciation and fluency. You will work on problematic sounds specific to your nationality, including intonation and 
stress, to sound much more natural. You will also gain more fluency with vocabulary and listening through fun activities like facial yoga, miming 
and role-plays. 
 
 
Option 4: Academic Elective (Upper –Adv, EAP, IELTS) 

 Academic research and presentation skills 

 Debates about current affairs and society 

 Essay writing techniques and ideas 

http://rachelsenglish.com/

